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ABSTRACT

The conceptual framework for this study was based on the con

cepts of crisis and stress and the coping strategies used to handle 

the crisis. This study attempted to determine the nature of coping 

strategies used by significant others of family members who had a 

planned versus an emergency surgical admission.

Thirteen subjects comprised Group A, the significant others of 
planned surgical admissions,. Thirteen subjects comprised Group B, the 

significant others of emergency surgical admissions. The 26 subjects 

participated in this study by completing two questionnaires and answer

ing one open-ended question. The first questionnaire collected demo

graphic data on the significant other and the patient. The second 

questionnaire was concerned with the type of coping strategies displayed 

by the significant other in the present situation. The open-ended 

question was concerned with the type of coping strategies the signif

icant other used in past but similar situations.

The findings showed no significant differences between the 

significant others of planned surgical admissions and the significant 

others of emergency surgical admissions. Both groups utilized more 

long term coping strategies. Group B, the significant others of emer

gency surgical admissions utilized more active coping strategies than 

the significant others of planned surgical admissions.
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In order for the patient to recover as rapidly as possible 

(s)he needs the support of his significant other. If the significant 

other cannot cope with the stress of a hospitalized family member, 

then the recovery of the patient may be impeded.



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

The hospitalized individual is removed from his familiar en

vironment and thrust into a situation where (s)he may fear for his 

health or even his life. In planning for care, health professionals 

today realize the importance of assessing the individual's immediate 

support system (Anderson and Meisel 1976). Effective treatment and 

care of the patient depends to a large extent upon the attitudes and 

behaviors of his significant other(s) (Weller and Miller 1977). It is 

essential, therefore, to assess the ability of the significant other(s) 

to cope with the crisis of illness and/or hospitalization.

If an individual senses that a cherished relationship is in 

danger, coping activity is mobilized by virtue of this threat (Lazarus 

1966). When the significant other was unable to cope, (s)he may impede 

recovery of the patient, since effective treatment depends to a large 

extent upon the attitude and behavior of thos around him (Weller and 

Miller 1977). A patient needs to know there is an environmental sup

port system from which (s)he can draw (Scott 1977). The family member 

closest to the patient needs to demonstrate an effective coping style 

in order to augment or assist the patient's ability to cope with his 

illness.

In the hospital setting, nurses have more contact with the 

patient and family than do other health professionals. Nurses are in



an excellent position to assess the coping strategies utilized by the 

family member closest to the patient, and thus ascertain the effect they 

are having upon the patient's progress.

The. coping strategies of the significant others, according to 

Anderson and Meisel (1976), are dependent upon their current experience 

with the situation and the meaning they attach to it. Therefore, a 

planned surgical admission, where the significant other has time to 

adjust to the forthcoming hospitalization of their loved one, will 

lead to different coping strategies than those employed by the signif

icant other whose loved one has an emergency surgical admission.

This study focused on those patients with planned and emergency 

surgical admissions in an attempt to clarify some of the different 

coping strategies utilized by patients' significant others.

Statement of the Problem

1. What coping strategies does a significant other display

when the patient has a planned surgical admission?

2. What coping strategies does a significant other display

when the patient has an emergency surgical admission?

3. What are the differences between short term coping strat

egies and/or long term coping strategies in planned versus 

emergency surgical admissions?

4. What are the differences between passive coping strategies

and/or active coping strategies in planned versus emergency 

surgical admissions?



Purpose of the Study 

This study was designed to identify the coping strategies used 

by the patient's significant other(s) in planned surgical admissions 

versus emergency surgical admissions,

Significance of the Problem 

The stated problems are significant to the welfare of the 

patient within the hospital. The hospitalized individual is placed in 

an unfamiliar environment, and the support of his significant other is 

of importance. A study by Wolfer and Visintainer (1975) revealed that 

parents influenced how well their children coped with surgery. They 

stated that an uninformed or emotionally upset parent is unable to 

assist his child in coping with stress. The amount of support the 

significant other is able to provide the patient is influenced by his 

ability to cope with the patient's impending surgery. As stated by 

Wolfer (1973), the process of physical recovery is influenced by the 

patient's psychosocial well-being. Therefore, if the patient does not 

receive the support (s)he needs a state of anxiety may be created which 

could interfere with the patient's ability to handle the stress of 

surgery.

Significant others are unlikely to recognize the coping strat

egies they use and the influence they are having upon the patient.

The nurse is in a position to assess this and intervene as necessary. 

The results of this study may suggest two different groups of coping 

strategies utilized by the significant others in response to the 

patient's surgery being planned or on an emergency basis.
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Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framework for this study was derived from 

various crisis, stress and coping concepts and their application to 

persons in the hospital setting. According to Lazarus (1966), the most 

important situations requiring coping are crises in the life of an in

dividual. Crisis in the simplest term, stated Rapoport (1963) and 

Epperson (1977), is an upset in a steady state. The basis for this 

definition is found within the framework of the general systems theory. 

A major concept in this theory is that an individual or family attempt 

to maintain a state of equilibrium through a series of adaptive maneu

vers and characteristic problem-solving activities which allow basic 

need fulfillment to take place (Rapoport 1963, Epperson 1977, Snyder 

and Wilson 1977). Whether or not a situation is a crisis depends on 

the individual's definition and interpretation of that situation 

(Rapoport 1963, Epperson 1977).

During an individual's life span numerous situations occur 

which disrupt his homeostatic state and lead to a state of disequi

librium. In many instances the individual possesses adequate adaptive 

mechanisms. However, in a state of crisis the familiar problem-solving 

mechanisms are inadequate to lead the system back to a state of equi

librium (Parad and Caplan 1960, Epperson 1977).

Dohrenwend (1973) stated that a crisis is a stressful life 

event that disrupts or threatens to disrupt the individual's usual 

activities. Cognitive appraisal of this threat must occur before 

coping strategies can be utilized (Lazarus 1966). The recognition



that one's integrity, values, or cherished social relationship is 

threatened initiates coping strategies (Rapoport 1963, Lazarus 1966).

Lazarus (1966) stated that without cognitive appraisal of 

threat, it would be difficult to explain the variety of coping strat

egies utilized by individuals. He continued by saying, "without this 

concept, we would be forced to assume an automatic connection or ran

domly conditioned link between treatment and its reaction" (Lazarus 

1966, p. 118). Appraisal thus leads to a coping process based on the 

individual's past experiences (Lazarus 1966, Hamburg and Adams 1967, 

Shalit 1977).

During a crisis and the cognitive appraisal of its threat, the 

individual is placed in a stressful situation (Lazarus 1966, Lipowski 

1970, Shalit 1977). When faced with a stressful situation the indi

vidual must cope with the encountered problem (Dohrenwend 1973). If 

the individual enters the stage of adaptation and manages this crisis- 

induced stressful life event by effective coping, the individual learns 

new coping behaviors and strengthens his problem-solving ability 

(Seyle 1977, Bell 1977). Maintaining a state of equilibrium is, there

fore, dependent upon the nature of the stress produced by the crisis, 

the cognitive appraisal of its threat, and the person's coping strat

egies (Lazarus 1966, Dohrenwend 1973, Bell 1977).

Within the hospital, patients and their significant others are 

placed in a stressful situation. The ability of the significant other 

to employ effective coping strategies will affect the amount of support 

he can give to the patient (Snyder and Wilson 1977). These coping
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strategies are task and reality oriented and using these coping strat

egies represents an attempt to master a threatening situation (Shalit 

1977).

Shalit (1977) reported that when an individual is placed in an 

ambiguous situation there is an increased failure to cope. When a 

patient or family member cannot understand or appraise their situation 

they will fail to cope with the impending stress (Shalit 1977). The 

systems theory defines the patient in terms of his support systems 

(Snyder and Wilson 1977). If the significant other of the hospital

ized patient cannot cope with the stress or crisis (s)he cannot be 

supportive to the patient (Snyder and Wilson 1977). When the signif

icant other cannot employ effective coping strategies he may then be 

adding to the stress of the hospitalized individual. In a planned 

surgical admission, where the significant other and the patient both 

have the time to adapt and discuss the impact of the potential crisis 

situation, the structural ambiguity of the situation will be decreased 

and different coping strategies will be utilized than when the signif

icant other is thrusted into an unexpected crisis situation. It is 

suggested by Shalit (1977) that with an emergency surgical admission 

the patient and the significant other are placed in an ambiguous situa

tion. This leads the significant other to employ different coping 

strategies than those used by the significant other of patients with a 

planned surgical admission.

Sidle, Moos, and Adams (1969, p. 227) identified 10 strategies 

which were relatively independent ways of coping. The 10 strategies 

were:
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1. Trying to find out more about the situation (seeking 
additional informat ion).

2. Talking with others about the problem (friend, relative, 
professional person).

3. Trying to see humorous aspects of the situation.

4. Not worrying about it.

5. Becoming involved in other activities in order to keep one's 
mind off the problem.

6. Taking some positive, concerted action on the basis of one's 
present understanding of the situation.

7. Being prepared to expect the worst.

8. Making several alternative plans for handling the situation.

9. Drawing upon one's past experiences -- e.g., perhaps having 
been in a similar situation before.

10. Trying to reduce tension by drinking, eating, smoking more,
and/or exercise.

Definitions

1. Crisis: A period of disequilibrium overpowering the indi

viduals homeostatic mechanisms: an upset in a steady state

(Parad and Caplan 1960).

2„ Coping: The sum total of all the strategies employed by an

individual to deal with a significant threat to his stability

(Chodoff, Friedman, and Hamburg 1964).

3. Coping strategy: The way in which the requirements for adapta

tion in a particular set of circumstances may be met (Hamburg 

1974). These are categorized into long term coping strategies 

which are realistic ways of relieving stress for long periods 

of time, short term coping strategies which temporarily reduce



stress 3 active coping strategies where the individual takes 

overt action, and passive coping strategies where no action 

is seen.

Significant other: The individual whom the patient identifies 

as the one (s)he turns to for support.

Planned surgical admission: The significant other and the

patient had a minimum of one week to plan for the surgical 

admission.

Emergency surgical admission: The significant other and the
patient had less than 48 hours to plan for the surgical 

admission.



CHAPTER 2 

SELECTED REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The review of the literature included pertinent research re

lated to an individual's response to a crisis and the coping strat

egies utilized in an attempt to restore a homeostatic state. No 

relevant articles were found correlating the significant other's 

coping ability with the patient's rate of recovery.

Stress and Crisis 

Fritz and Marks (1954) stated that stress becomes a crisis in 

line with the definition the individual places on the event. To trans

form a stressful situation to a crisis requires the stressor inter

acting with the individual's crisis-meeting resources to interact with 

the individual's definition of the event producing the crisis. Stress, 

therefore, stated Rapoport (1963) is equated with the stressful event 

and refers to the state of the individual who responds to the stressful 

event. Crisis and stress are two terms often used interchangeably, but 

a state of crisis is conceived as having growth-promoting potential; 

whereas the concept of stress has a negative connotation (Rapoport 1963). 

Lazarus (1966) looked at stress from a homeostatic point of view, stat

ing that stress is a stimulus which results in disequilibrium of the 

system leading to activation of adaptation mechanisms,
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To ascertain the adaptation techniques and coping strategies 

utilized by significant others, namely parents of children with malig

nant disease, Chodoff et al. (1964)observed the stress reactions of 46 

parents during the course of a two year investigation. This group of 

researchers discovered that each parent reacted to stress in an indi

vidual manner. However, when the group was viewed as a whole, there 

was a predictable sequence of stressors faced by the parents and a 

natural history of adaptation to the situation. The two distinct types 

of coping described by Chodoff et al. (1964) were: (1) externally

directed activity such as participating in the care of the child, and 

(2) internally directed activity which served to protect the individual 

from disruptive degrees of anxiety.

Families encountering a sudden crisis were studied by Epperson 

(1977) . Two hundred thirty families of trauma patients were observed. 

With an unexpected emergency admission the families' "usual problem

solving mechanisms were insufficient . . .  to lead the system back to 

a state of equilibrium" (p. 267). Epperson established that the family 

goes through six distinct phases before they can regain a homeostatic 

state. Each family member and each family group has an individualistic 

pattern of coping. Yet, stated Epperson, there remains a distinct 

method of recovery to a steady state. The six phases of recovery were: 

high anxiety, denial, anger, remorse, grief and reconciliation.

Stressful Events and Coping

Hamburg and Adams (1967) investigated the coping behaviors 

people use when faced with a life threatening illness or injury. For



16 years, either Hamburg or Adams was involved in a series of collab

orative studies attempting to explore how individuals cope with diffi

cult circumstances. They discovered that individuals display more 

effective coping techniques when they have a sense of belonging in 

highly valued groups. Among the three most relevant groups which can 

enhance a patient's problem-solving ability are: (1) family, (2)

friends, and (3) community. In one of the studies Hamburg and Adams 

(1967) observed that "severely burned patients made efforts toward the 

testing of key figures in their personal environment to determine 

whether they would still be regarded with positive feelings" (p.279). 

When they concluded their work, Hamburg and Adams stated "men seek 

information about the following questions: (1) How can the distress be

relieved?; (2) How can a sense of personal worth be maintained?; (3)

How can a rewarding continuity of interpersonal relationships be main

tained?; and (4) How can the requirements of the stressful task be met ?
- ' 1 /

(p. 238). Hamburg and Adams maintained that an individual needed time 

to psychologically prepare for a threatening event. If the threatening 

event occurred without warning, the individual was likely to portray a 

temporary self-deception so that recognition of the threatening element 

could be gradual and manageable.

Gal and Lazarus (1975, p. 4) attempted to demonstrate that 

"taking action under stressful conditions, as opposed to remaining pas

sive is a powerful coping tool." Gal and Lazarus (1975) identified 

activity as being highly effective in coping with threat and distress. 

They reviewed studies where active and passive coping behaviors were
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compared. These studies were conducted in real life situations and 

demonstrated diverse forms of coping activities under various conditions.

In one study reviewed by Gal and Lazarus (1975)5 Navy psychol

ogists investigated the reactions of pilots and their flight officers 

during aircraft landing practice. The pilot was active and had complete 

control of the aircraft, while the flight officer was completely inac

tive. Results revealed stronger steroid reactions for the pilots than 

for the flight officers, as reflected by higher serum cortisol levels. 

Psychological testing revealed that the flight officers "reported more 

somatic complaints and a higher level of anxiety than did the pilots"

(Gal and Lazarus 1975, p. 6). The pilots displayed more adaptive 

coping techniques by being active since they demonstrated a lower level 

of anxiety.

Through viewing studies on hospitalized patients, Gal and 

Lazarus (1975) concluded that patients display more successful coping 

when they were provided with information and did activities directly 

related to their physical condition. It would appear that for the in

dividual to cope with a stressful situation, he must perform activities 

which were directly related to that situation. When Gal and Lazarus 

(1975) reviewed a study of families of children dying of leukemia, 

they determined that unrelated activities such as long walks or knitting 

aided in the parents' ability to cope with the crisis. This was in con

tradiction to the assumption that coping activities must be related to 

the situation. These activities can be viewed as distracting the per

son's attention from the stressful event. Gal and Lazarus concluded 

that any activity is a principal factor in coping with stress.
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In 1975, Wolfer and Visintainer examined parental anxiety and 

coping in relationship to presurgical psychological preparation.

Eighty children and their parents were randomly assigned to an experi

mental or a control group. In the experimental group parents and 

children were given information, instruction, and support from a single 

nurse. The control group followed the usual preoperative routine. 

Information and instructions given to the control group were not stan

dardized and the parents and children received information from more 

than one nurse. Wolfer and Visintainer (1975) hypothesized that in 

receiving presurgical preparation the parents and children would be 

better able to cope with the stress of surgery by having less anxiety 

and being more satisfied with the care given. Their results showed 

that parents in the experimental group had a mean anxiety rating of 

2.39 and a mean satisfaction rating of 3.70. Parents in the control 

group had a mean anxiety rating of 2.94 and a mean satisfaction rating 

of 2.80. The results supported Wolfer and Visintainer1s hypothesis, 

as the experimental group had "significantly lower ratings of anxiety 

and were significantly more satisfied with their care" (p. 253).

Wolfer and Visintainer (1975) stated that the parents' emotional state 

may be transmitted to the child. Therefore, when the parent demon

strated successful coping strategies and less anxiety the child coped 

more effectively with the stresses of surgery and hospitalization.

Anderson and Meisel (1976) focused upon the families' coping 

abilities with the stress of psychiatric illness. They stated it was 

necessary to assess how family members cope with the patient's par

ticular crisis. A family under stress may become incapacitated and
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unable to cope with the ill family member who (could have) functioned

in the community with the support of the family. Six factors were used

by Anderson and Meisel (1976) to assess the behavior of a family under

the stress of illness. These six factors were:

(1) The families'current experience of the patient's behavior 
and its meaning to them; (2) the role of the patient in the 
family; (3) past reactions to crisis; (4) other current life 
stresses on the family; (5) the degree of isolation of the 
family from larger social systems; and (6) the transactional 
styles of the families (Anderson and Meisel 1976, p. 289).

Anderson and Meisel (1976) stated that families coped worse with situa

tions that threatened their sense of security. The strength of the 

family depended on its ability to develop new or alternative coping 

mechanisms to maintain family integrity. If a family could display 

coping mechanisms which allowed them to face the crisis directly, 

while providing mutual support, then a family could weather the crisis. 

During times of stress, it was stated, families needed to become flex

ible and adaptable to changing needs plus provide a mutual support sys

tem while coping with the stress of illness. A family, stated Anderson 

and Meisel (1976), which could not provide mutual support could dis

integrate during the crisis of an illness.

How well a person can cope is determined by his ability to 

perceive any structural ambiguity in the situation (Shalit 1977). He 

analyzed the effects of 75 situations on coping, as reported in the 

literature. From these 75 situations he identified three groups:

(1) those with good coping; (2) those with reduced coping; and (3) 

those with failure to cope. Shalit investigated three dimensions 

associated with one's ability to cope: (1) differentiation or the
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number of possibilities of responses to a situation; (2) articulation, 

or the clarity of choices; and (3) loading, or the emotional response 

associated with the perceived situation. Shalit found that the more 

difficult it was to articulate a situation the less likely it would be 

that the individual could cope with that situation. Affecting all 

three dimensions was the ambiguity of the situation. .Shalit determined 

that an "increase in ambiguity is associated with increase in failure 

to cope" (Shalit 1977, p. 43). Ambiguity limited the ability to ap

praise the situation, therefore it was of primary importance in deter

mining one's coping potential. Ambiguity could be lessened by 

providing information. However, when information was presented without 

the ability for greater articulation, a detrimental effect could be 

seen upon coping behavior. Shalit's conclusion stated that failure to 

cope is associated with increased structural ambiguity and "as ambiguity 

increases coping potential decreases" (p. 45). Of the three dimensions 

within structural ambiguity, articulation seemed the most crucial, and 

its absence was associated with failure to cope.

In 1977, Bell utilized 30 psychiatric inpatient and 30 non- 

psychiatric patients to examine "the relationship between stressful 

life events and mental-illness and -wellness behaviors and the coping 

methods used by individuals exhibiting each behavior" (p. 136). The 

subjects were asked to complete the social readjustment rating scale 

and a coping scale developed by Sidle et al. (1969)» This 

coping scale was an 18 item questionnaire used to ascertain long and 

short term coping mechanisms. In a paired test, analyzing the responses 

of the experimental and control groups. Bell's results showed a
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significant difference (p = 0.0003). Her results showed that individ

uals exhibiting mental-illness behaviors used more short term coping 

mechanisms as compared to persons who exhibit mental-wellness behaviors. 

Bell stated that a distinction between the coping mechanisms utilized 

by men and women was evident in both the experimental and control groups. 

If nurses, stated Bell, would utilize a stressful life events question

naire and a coping scale in a nursing assessment, they could aid the 

individual in preventing additional stress and in exploring alternative 

coping strategies.

Auvin (1978) implemented a tool to measure the active and pas

sive coping styles plus the attending physical symptoms in family mem

bers of patients in the intensive care unit. Twenty subjects completed 

a coping scale and a physiological sumptom scale. In analyzing the 

responses, a positive correlation of r = 0.72 was found between active 

coping and sympathetic symptoms. A correlation of r = 0.32 was found 

between passive coping and parasympathetic symptoms. Auvin concluded 

that a stressful stimulus elicited mental and physical responses from 

the individual and that both the behavioral and physiological reactions 

of the individual are influenced by his coping style. A trend toward 

active and passive copers was identified by Auvin. Nurses, stated 

Auvin, could identify behaviors and related physiologic symptoms of a 

high stress situation and then intervene on the individual's behalf to 

facilitate coping.

Hinshaw et al. (1978) explored the coping strategies utilized 

by 66 patients who underwent surgery. They investigated the effect of
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preoperative teaching on the patient's ability to cope with the stress 

of surgery. These results are not completely analyzed at this time, 

but beginning trends were seen in the level of anxiety and the satis

faction with care,

The review of the literature demonstrated that stress leads to 
a disequilibrium of the system and that the individual attempted to 

maintain a steady state. If the individual understood the situation, 

or had time to plan for the crisis, then effective coping techniques 

could be utilized. With an unexpected emergency the individual's or 

the families' usual problem-solving mechanisms would be insufficient to 

lead the system back to equilibrium. It is suggested, by the literature, 

that different coping strategies would be utilized in a planned hospital 

admission more than in an unplanned hospital admission.

A review of the literature, also, showed that parents could 

affect the recovery of their children. If the parent, or significant 

other, could not cope with the stress of their child's surgery, then 

the child would not recover at the same pace, as the child whose parent 

or significant other coped with the hospitalization. Since all patients 

need support from the family, the family must be able to cope with the 

threat or crisis situation.



CHAPTER 3

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

This chapter includes the design, sample setting, tools, and 

data analysis used in this study. It was the intent of this study to 

observe the relationship between long term versus short term coping 

strategies, and active versus passive coping strategies utilized by 

the significant other when the family member had a planned versus an 

emergency surgical admission.

Research Design

This was a descriptive study designed to identify and compare 

the type of coping strategies utilized by the significant other of the 

patient who had a planned versus an emergency surgical admission.

Four types of coping strategies were evaluated: (1) long term; (2)

short term; (3) passive; and (4) active. The differences between short 

term and long term coping strategies are described in context of the 

patient having had a planned or an emergency surgical admission. Uti

lization of active or passive coping strategies was compared to whether 

the surgical admission was planned or an emergency.

Sample and Setting

One hospital was used in this study. It was a non-profit com

munity hospital located in an urban southwestern community.

18
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Two separate groups of subjects were used for this study. The 

significant other of patients with a planned surgical admission com

prised Group A. The significant other of patients with an emergency 

surgical admission comprised Group B. Group A, the significant other 

of patients with a planned surgical admission, was comprised of 13 sub

jects drawn from the hospital used in this study. This target popula

tion included all significant others who met the following criteria:

1. Over the age of 18.

2. Able to communicate in oral and written English.

3. Has a family member hospitalized for a planned surgical
admission, on a general surgical floor.

4. Was named the significant other by the patient.

Group B, the significant other of patients with an emergency 

surgical admission, had 13 subjects drawn from the hospital used in 

this study. This target population included all significant others 

who met the following criteria:

1. Over the age of 18.

2. Able to communicate in oral and written English.

3. Had a family member hospitalized for an emergency surgical
admission, on a general surgical floor.

4. Was named the significant other by the patient.

A convenience sample was selected. The surgery schedule was

used to obtain the names of patients. The schedule was received one

day after it occurred, therefore all emergency and planned surgeries 

were listed. After obtaining a list of names, the investigator ap

proached each patient on the second postoperative day, explained the
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purpose of the study, and asked them to identify their significant 

other. Each significant other was approached in essentially the same 

manner on the patient's second postoperative day. The investigator 

explained that she was conducting a study about coping strategies the 

significant other used when a family member had surgery, and would 

(s)he assist the investigator by completing the questionnaire and ver

bally answering one question. The investigator explained that the 

verbal response would be tape recorded, and after transcription of the 

data the tape would be destroyed.

The significant other was taken to the nurses' lounge on the 

floor. Here, the investigator asked the significant other the demo

graphic questions relating to themselves and the patient. The signif

icant other was then given instructions on how to complete the 

questionnaire. (S)he was told to read the instructions carefully, and 

that,the investigator would be available to answer any questions. 

Finally, (s)he was told to mark a single answer for each question.

The significant other completed the questionnaire in privacy. After 

completion of the questionnaire the significant other answered the oral 

question and the response was taped.

Measurement Tools

Three tools were utilized in this study: (1) a subject profile

questionnaire; (2) a coping questionnaire; and (3) an open-ended ques

tion. This section includes a description and reason for using the 

selected instruments and questions.



Subject Profile

Background information on the significant other and the patient 

were recorded on a subject profile sheet (Appendix C), The items on 

the significant other included: age, sex, marital status, number of

years married to the patient, if applicable, number of previous sur

geries, number of previous hospitalizations, time since the last hos

pitalization, relationship to the patient, and the highest grade of 

school completed. Patient demographic data included: age, number of

previous hospitalizations, number of previous surgeries, time since the 

hospitalization, and the type of surgery that was just done.

The data were gathered to determine the homogeneity or hetero

geneity of the significant others and the patients. The number of hos

pitalizations, number of previous surgeries and time since last 

admission were obtained and would be correlated with the results to 

ascertain if there were similarities in the responses to the demographic 

data and the type of coping strategies used by the significant other.

Coping Questionnaire

A 27 item questionnaire was developed to ascertain the type of 

coping strategies the significant other employed 48 hours after the 

patient1s surgery. The questionnaire was based on a previous tool used 

by Auvin (1978) and Hinshaw et al, (1978),

The questionnaire administered in this study had four subscales 

which were: (1) short term coping strategy scale; (2) long term coping

strategy scale; (3) active coping strategy scale; and (4) passive coping 

strategy scale. The questionnaire consisted of 27 items, seven related
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to each of the first three subscales and six items related to the pas

sive coping strategy subscale. The items were all in the present tense 

and distributed randomly throughout the questionnaire.

The 27 scale items yielded a separate score for each subscale. 

The total score for each subscale was the sum of the numerical values 

of each response related to that subscale. Responses were very often, 

often, not too often, and not often. A point value was assigned as

follows: (1) very often = 4; (2) often = 3; (3) not too often = 2;

and (4) not often = 1. The total possible points for each scale were: 

(1) 28 points for the short term coping strategy scale; (2) 28 points 

for the long term coping strategy scale; (3) 28 points for the active 

coping strategy scale; and (4) 21 points for the passive coping strat

egy scale. After summation a mean for each scale was obtained. The 

coping strategy utilized was obtained by summing the responses to the 

items pertaining to each scale as follows:

1. Short term coping strategy--the sum of the responses to 
questions 1, 7, 10, 11, 16, 24, 26.

2. Long term coping strategy--the sum of the responses to 
questions 2, 3, 4, 12, 15, 19, 23.

3. Active coping strategy--the sum of the responses to
questions 8, 9, 13, 18, 21, 25, 27.

4. Passive coping strategy--the sum of the responses to 
questions 5, 6, 14, 17, 20, 22.

Auvin (1978) used a questionnaire which measured the active 

and passive coping styles used by family members in the intensive care 

unit. In analysis of the tool, the active coping scale showed a theta 

reliability of 0.77 and six significant measures out of 10. The
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passive coping scale revealed a theta reliability of 0,71 and five 

significant measures out of 10,

Hinshaw et al. (1978) revised the active and passive coping 

scales of Auvin (1978) and developed a long term and a short term coping 

scale based on Bell (1977) and Sidle et al, (1969). A questionnaire 

with active, passive, long term, and short term coping strategies was 

given by Hinshaw et al. (1978) to patients after surgery and again upon 

preparation for discharge. Giving the questionnaire after surgery was 

done to elicit entering or presurgical coping strategies. The ques

tionnaire was then given upon discharge to elicit postoperative coping 

strategies. Analysis of the data revealed an alpha coefficient of 0.31 

for entering short term coping strategies, and 0,71 for postoperative 

coping strategies. The alpha coefficient for the long term coping 

strategies was 0.43 for entering strategies and 0.60 for postoperative 

strategies. The data suggested that the long and short term coping 

scales were inconsistent. The tool was altered for this study by de

leting three questions from Hinshaw et al.'s (1978) tool whose alpha 

coefficients demonstrated nonreliability.

Open-Ended Question

One open-ended question was used. It was designed to ascertain 

what short term coping strategies the significant other used in the 

past. The question was: When you are in situations like the present,

what do you do that is valuable or helpful to you in getting through 

this time?
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Human Subjects

This study was submitted to and approved by the Human Subjects 

Committee at The University of Arizona (Appendix A).

Potential subjects were told that participation was.voluntary, 

and that they were free not to participate. They were assured that 

participating or not participating would not affect the care of their 

family member. Significant other(s) who agreed to participate were 

asked to sign a consent form. All names were kept confidential and did 

not appear on any of the questionnaires (Appendix C)._

Participants were assured that data collected would be used only for 

the explicit purpose stated in this study. The participants were vis

ited a single time, and the investigator was available to answer any 

questions.

Limitations

1. The subjects were not randomly selected.

2. Accuracy of recall may have influenced the data collected 

from the significant other(s).

3. The number of hospitalizations of the patient may have af

fected the coping strategies employed by the significant 

other(s).

4. The number of hospitalizations of the significant other(s) 

may have affected the coping strategies they employed.
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Plan for Analysis of the Data 

This section presents the plan for the type of analysis to be 

used on the collected data, and the significance of the selected sta

tistical measures. The demographic variables of sex, age, education, 

relationship to the patient, marital status, number of previous hos

pitalizations of the significant other, and number of previous surger

ies were related to the long term, short term, active and passive 

coping scales, This was done to compare the major coping style uti

lized by the significant other with background data, in order to assess 

if the stated demographic variations influenced the type of coping 

strategies utilized by the significant other„ The mean was obtained for 

each subscale, in order to determine the more or less utilization of 

that subscale's coping strategy. The higher the mean the greater was 

the utilization of that scale.

Validity was to be analyzed by the Pearson-product moment cor

relation coefficient factor analysis. The Pearson-product moment 

correlation coefficient was done on the items in each of the three re

maining subscales to: (1) determine the relationship between the

responses to the items in the short term coping scale, (2) determine the 

relationship between the responses to the items in the long term coping 

scale, and (3) determine the relationship between the responses to the 

items in the active coping scale. This correlation coefficient was used 

to provide a numerical indication of the degree of association between 

two sets of data (Simon 1969).
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Construct validity was estimated by using factor analysis.

Factor analysis is an aid in identifying the number of properties in a 

set of data (Costner 1974),

To demonstrate reliability of the questionnaire, Cronbach's 

coefficient alpha was used. Alpha coefficient is a means of estimating 

the internal consistency of a set of items making up a scale (Costner 

1974).

The t-test was used on each subscale to test for any differences 

between the mean responses of the significant other(s) in Group A, 

planned surgical admissions, and the mean responses of the significant 

other(s) in Group B, emergency surgical admissions. MThe t-ratio is 

the statistic test used to test the chance probability of a difference 

between the means of two small samples"(Phillips and Thompson 1967, 

p. 362). With unmatched groups a separate variance estimate was used 

(Phillips and Thompson 1967).

The responses to the open-ended question were categorized into 

statements of strategy, support systems and emotions. Coding relia

bility was determined by having the responses categorized by the in

vestigator and one committee member.



CHAPTER 4

PRESENTATION OF THE DATA

This chapter presents the analysis of the data collected in 

this study. Demographic data, instrument analysis, analysis of the 

open-ended questions and findings related to the research questions 

are presented.

The coping questionnaire was believed to contain a long term, 

short term, active and passive coping scale but in analysis of the 

data no passive coping scale was factored out. Prior to administering 

the coping questionnaire, it was reworded in an attempt to clarify the 

individual items. In evaluating the reworded questionnaire, the pas

sive coping items had become phrased as active coping items and fac

tored out on the active coping scale. No analysis could be done on 

the passive coping scale.

Demographic Data

The variables of sex, age, education, relationship to the 

patient, marital status, number of previous hospitalizations and the 

number of previous surgeries of the significant others in Group A, 

planned surgical admissions, and in Group B, emergency surgical admis

sions, were studied. As seen in Table 1, the majority of significant 

others in Group A, planned surgical admissions, were between the ages 

of 50 and 65 years. The average age was 53 years with a span from 29

27
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Table 1. Comparison of mean age, mean years of^education, sex, 
marital status of Group A* to Group B'*'

Group

Mean

A

Standard
Deviation

Group

Mean

B

Standard
Deviation

Age in years 53.0 12.2 41.8 14.1

Years of
education

Sex

12.5 2.2 12.2 1.7

Male 4 - 4 -

Female 

Marital status

9 9

Never married 12 - 4 -
Married 1 - 6 -
Widowed - - - -

Divorced 1

*Group A s significant others of planned surgical admissions 

**Group B = significant others of emergency surgical admissions 

N = 13 in Group A; 13 in Group B

to 66. The mean amount of education was 12.5 years with three signifi

cant others not completing high school and one significant other having 

post-college education. Twelve out of 13 significant others were mar

ried and one was widowed.

In Group B, emergency surgical admissions, the majority of sig

nificant others were between 36 and 56 years, with a mean age of 41.8 

years and a range from 19 to 65. Most significant others, in Group B, 

completed 12.2 years of schooling, but three did not complete high 

school and one significant other had post-college education. Six
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significant others were married, two divorced, four never married, and 

two did not answer this question.

In comparing the significant others in Group A to the signifi

cant others in Group B, differences were noted. The mean age of 

Group A was 11.2 years greater than the mean age of Group B. Twelve 

of the 13 significant others in Group A were married, whereas only six 

significant others in Group B were married. One major similarity was 

noted; both Group A and Group B had nine females and four males.

In Table 2 it can be seen that the significant others in Group A,

planned surgical admissions, had a mean of 2.4 previous hospitalizations

with a range from zero to 10 previous hospitalizations. The majority 

of the significant others had experienced more thap three hospitaliza

tions. Group A had a mean of 1.3 previous surgeries with a range from

zero to five previous surgeries. Eight of the 13 significant others

had experienced at least one previous surgery.

The significant others in Group B, emergency surgical admissions, 

had a mean of 1.69 previous hospitalizations with a range from one to 12 

previous hospitalizations (Table 2). Six significant others had been 

hospitalized more than six times. The significant others in Group B 

had a mean of 0.92 previous surgeries. Four significant others had no 

experience with surgery and six had only one or two previous surgeries 

(Table 2).

In comparing Group A to Group B, it is observed that the mean 

number of hospitalizations, and the mean number of surgeries is greater 

in Group A, the significant others of planned surgical admissions.
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Table 2. Comparison of the mean number of previous hospitalization 
and surgeries in Group A'c and Group B*'v

Group A Group B

Range Mean
Standard
Deviation Range Mean

Standard
Deviation

Previous
Hospital
izations

0-10 2.46 1.19 1-12 1.69 .94

Previous
Surgeries 0-7 1.30 1.00 0-4 .92 .76

*Group A = significant others of planned surgical admissions

**Group B = significant others of emergency surgical admissions

In evaluating Table 3 it is evident that the relationship of 

the significant other to the patient varied greatly. In Group A, the 

significant others of planned surgical admissions ranged from parent to 

sibling, to spouse, to child, to other. Sibling, spouse and child each 

had three significant others in that category.

Table 3 shows that Group B, the significant others of emergency 

surgical admissions, had the same range of relationships to the patient 

as did the significant others in Group A. The difference between the 

groups was that the majority of significant others in Group B were 

categorized as spouse or other relationship.
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Table 3. Comparison of the significant others relationship 
to the patient in Group A* and Group B'c'v

Group A Group B

Parent 2 2

Sibling 3 1

Spouse 3, 4

Child 3 2

Other 2 3

Total 13 12***

*Group A = significant others of planned surgical admissions

**Group B = significant others of emergency surgical admissions

***One respondent did not answer the question

Analysis of the Instrument

Reliability

The Pearson-product moment correlation and Cronbach's alpha 

coefficient were used to determine the reliability of each subscale.

In order to assess the degree of internal consistency in each subscale, 

two assessments were made: (1) Did the items in the subscale correlate

greater than 0.30 and less than 0.70?; and (2) Was the alpha coeffi

cient greater than 0.70? If the answer was yes to both questions, the 

scale was deemed internally consistent.
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Short Term Coping Scale

The items in the short term coping scale were questions 1, 7, 

10, 11, 16, 24, and 26. The correlation matrix for the short term 

coping scale reveals that two out of 21 items had a correlation of 0.30 

or greater and less than 0.70 (Table 4). Item 26 was deleted from the 

scale due to negative correlation with all other items in the scale.

With item 26 deleted from the scale the short term coping scale 

had an alpha coefficient of 0.54. If item 26 remained in the scale the 

standard item elpha would have been 0.44.

Table 4. Interitem correlations for the short term coping scale

Item 1 7 10 11 16 24 26

1 1.00

7 0.14 1.00

10 0.06 0.49* 1.00

11 -0.14 0.20 0.19 1.00

16 0.03 -0.07 0.04 -0.21 1.00

24 0.16 0.48* 0.28 0.14 -0.06 1.00

26 -0.18 - 0.12 -0.03 -0.08 -0.14 -0.05 1.00

* IIV 0.30 = 0.70

Alpha coefficient = 0.54
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Long Term Coping Scale

The items in the long term coping scale were questions 2, 3, 4, 

12, 15, 19, and 23, The correlation matrix for the long term coping 

scale revealed that three out of 21 items had a correlation of 0.30 or 

greater and less than 0.70- (Table 5). Item 19 was deleted from the 

scale due to zero or negative correlation with the other scale items.

The alpha coefficient for the long term coping scale was 0.56 

with item 19 deleted. If item 19 remained in the scale the alpha co

efficient would have been 0.43.

Table 5, Interitem correlations for the long term coping scale

Item 2 3 4 12 15 19 23

2 1.00

3 0.21 1,00

4 0.24 0.34* 1.00

12 0.31* 0.01 0.18 1.00

15 0.57* 0.23 0.22 0.13 1—1 o o

19 -0.06 -0.45 -0.06 -0,30 0.00 1,00

23 0.01 0.03 0.07 0.16 -0.11 -0.11 1.00

* r t  0.30 = 0.70 

Alpha coefficient = 0.56
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Active Coping Scale

The items in the active coping scale were questions 5, 6, 8, 9,

13, 14, 18, 21, 25, and 27. The correlation matrix for the active

coping scale reveals that six out of 45 items had a correlation of 0.30 

or greater and less than 0.70. Item 8 was deleted from the scale due 

to low or negative correlations with the other scale items.

The alpha coefficient was 0.30 with item 8 deleted. If item 8

remained in the scale the alpha coefficient would have been 0,26

(Table 6).

In summary, the short term coping scale, the long term coping 

scale and the active coping scale did not meet the requirements for 

internal consistency. No alpha coefficient was greater than 0.70 and 

only a few items in each subscale met the equal to or greater than 0.30 

and less than 0.70 requirement.

Validity

Construct validity was estimated by factor analysis. An item 

which scored higher than 0.34 on only one factor and was 0.20 points 

higher on one factor than on any other factor was considered to belong 

to that factor (Phillips and Thompson 1967, Simon 1969). Each of the 

27 questions was examined to determine the degree of variation in 

response to that question. The four factors accounted for 51.4 percent 

of the total variation.

Factor 1 equated to the active coping scale (Table 7). Three 

out of the 10 items on the active coping scale were grouped together



Table 6. Interitem correlations for the active coping scale

Item 5 6 8 9 13 14 18 21 25 27

5 1.00

6 0.36 1.00

8 -0.19 -0.20 1.00

9 0.56* 0.16 -0.03 1.00

13 -0.01 -0.29 -0.07 -0.10 1.00

14 -0.03 -0.13 -0.33 0.16 0.33* 1.00

18 0.09 0.09 -0.18 0.18 -0.13 -0.40 1.00

21 0.22 0.20 -0.15 0.18 -0.37 -0.23 0.45* 1.00

25 0.47* -0.34* -0.16 0.24 -0.15 -0.11 0.24 -0.15 1.00

27 -0.18 0.02 0.09 0.02 -0.18 0.59* -0.14 0.29 0.02 1.00

* r ^  0.30 = 0.70

Alpha coefficient = 0.30
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Table 7. Factor analysis of the coping scale

Item Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Factor 4

1 0.639
2 0.737*
3
4 0.351*
5 0.795*
6 0.558
7 0.551*
8
9 0.623*
10 0.448* 0.849
11
12 0.545
13 0.504
14
15 0.787*
16
17 0.618
18 0.483
19 0.720
20
21 0.795
22 0.681
23 0.501 0.660*
24
25 0.731*
26 0.445
27 0.449*

^Theoretically placed together as one scale 
2r for the four factors =51.4



by factor analysis. Three other items were included in factor one, two 

of which theoretically belonged in the long term coping scale.

Factor 2 related to the long term coping scale (Table 7). Three 

of the seven items on the long term coping scale were grouped together 

by factor analysis. Two other items were factored out, as both theo

retically belonged in the short term coping scale.

Factor 3 equated to the short term coping scale (Table 7). Four 

out of the seven items on the short term coping scale were grouped to

gether by factor analysis. Four other items were factored out, three 

of which theoretically belonged on the active coping scale.

Two factors were grouped together as Factor 4. On examining 

these two items no commonality was found.

Responses to the Open-Ended Question

In analyzing the taped responses, three untested categories were 

established. These categories were based on commonalities noted in 

analysis of the responses (Figure 1). The three categories were: (1)

Strategy statements -- those statements indicating any type of activity, 

mental or motoric; (2) Support system statements -- those statements 

which revealed a psychological or religious support system for the sig

nificant other(s); and (3) Emotional statements -- those statements which 

showed the emotion displayed by the significant other(s) in attempting 

to cope with a crisis. The responses were analyzed together by the in

vestigator and one committee member, and consensus was established.

Figure 1 displays samples of all these types of statements for 

Group A, the significant other(s) or planned surgical admissions, and 
Group B, the significant other(s) of emergency surgical admissions.



Strategy
Statements

Support System 
Statements

Emot ional 
Statements

Group
A

They think (the 
patient) will be 
fine (2)

Try to be. strong

Give moral support

Talk with the doctors

Trusted God (3)

Someone they love 
must be close 
to them

Pray (3)

Patience

Read to gain information

Keep it (feelings) inside

Take one day at a time

Group
B

Wait and see Faith

Try and keep busy Hope

Call constantly

They think (the patients) 
and it (the surgery) 
isn’t too bad (3)

Patience
(3)

Anger

Worry

Take one day at a time (3)

Smoke

Be oneself

Don’t give in

Try and take care of the 
situation

Figure 1. Comparison of the stated methods of coping between 
the significant others in Group A and the 
significant others in Group B
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Overall more strategy, statements were made by Group B whereas 

Group A made more support system statements. Emotional statements by 

Group B consisted of patience, worry and anger. Group A only mentioned 

patience. Group B made fewer religious statements than Group A.

Findings Related to the Research Questions 

The research questions were:

1. What coping strategies does a significant others display when 

the patient had a planned surgical admission?

2. What coping strategies does a significant others display when 

the patient had an emergency surgical admission?

3. What are the differences between short term coping strategies 

and/or long term coping strategies in planned versus emergency 

surgical admission?

4. What are the differences between passive coping strategies 

and/or active coping strategies in planned versus emergency 

surgical admissions?

The findings indicated no significant differences between the type of 

coping strategies utilized by the significant others and if the 

patient's surgery was planned or an emergency as indicated by the t-test 

results (Tables 8 and 9).

The mean results showed that the significant other of patients 

with emergency surgical admissions had a higher mean on the short term 

scale than the significant other of patients with planned surgical ad

missions. The results of the long term coping scale showed that the 

significant others with emergency surgical admissions displayed more
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Table 8. Comparison of Group A ’ s* to Group B's '* mean responses 
and t-test results of the short term coping and long 
term coping scale

Short Term Coping Scale Long Term Coping Scale

Mean t-Value Mean t-Value

Group A 2.26 -1.19 2.81 -1.37

Group B 2.63 3.02

*Group A = significant others of planned surgical admissions

--Group 

t-Value 

t == -1.

Table 9.

B = significant others of emergency surgical admissions 

for 0.10 level of significance and 24 degrees of freedom 

711 = +1.711

Comparison of Group A's* to Group B fs'w' mean responses 
and t-test results of the active coping and passive 
coping scale

Active Coping Scale Passive Coping Scale 

Mean t-Value Mean t-Value

Group A 2.73 1.01 -- --

Group B 2.85 --

*Group A = significant others of planned surgical admissions

**Group B = significant others of emergency surgical admissions 

t-Value for 0.10 level of significance and 24 degrees of freedom 

t = -1.71 = +1.711
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long term coping strategies than the significant other of patients with 

a planned surgical admission. Both groups displayed more long term cop

ing strategies than short term coping strategies. Bell (1977) stated 

that successful copers would exhibit more long term strategies, The 

means possibly suggested that the significant others in both groups were 

successful copers.

The t-test was used with the short term and long term coping 

scale to determine if any significant differences existed between 

Group A, the significant others of patients with planned surgical ad

missions, and Group B, the significant others of patients with emergency 

surgical admissions (Table 8).

The t-test revealed no significant differences between Group A 

and Group B on the short term coping scale at the 0.10 level of signifi

cance. No significant differences between Group A and Group B were 

noted on the long term coping scale at the 0.10 level of significance 

(Table 8).

The mean responses on the active coping scale showed that the 

significant others in Group B, emergency surgical admissions, had a 

higher mean than the significant others in Group A, planned surgical 

admissions (Table 9).

The t-test was used with the active coping scale to determine 

if any significant differences existed between Group A, the significant 

others of patients with planned surgical admissions and Group B, the 

significant others of patients with emergency surgical admissions 

(Table 9).
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The t-test revealed no significant differences between Group A 

and Group B on the active coping scale at the 0.10 level of significance. 

There were no data to evaluate the passive coping scale.

In summary^ no significant differences were found between the 

coping strategies utilized by the significant others of planned or 

emergency surgical admissions. There were trends which showed that the 

significant others of patients with emergency surgical admissions used 

more long term, short term, and active coping strategies than the sig

nificant others of planned surgical admissions. The mean responses of 

Group B were consistently higher than the mean responses of Group A.

Both groups utilized long term coping strategies more frequently than 

they used short term coping strategies. This may indicate that when an 

individual is in a crisis situation all previously used coping strat

egies are called into action, be they long term, short term, or active 

coping strategies.



CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

In this chapter9 the results of the study in relationship to the 

conceptual framework and literature review are discussed. Conclusions 

and implications are presented and recommendations are made for further 

research.

Findings in Relation to the Conceptual Framework

Rapoport (1963) and Epperson (1977) defined crisis as an upset 

in a steady state. A major concept in the framework is that an individ

ual or family member attempts to maintain a state of equilibrium through 

a series of coping strategies. The type of coping strategies displayed 

by a significant other will rest on the individual's definition and in

terpretation of the situation. A family member undergoing surgery 

presents an upset in the steady state of the family routine. When a 

surgery is planned the family member and the significant other should 

be able to cope effectively and use long term coping strategies (Bell 

1977). With emergency surgery, the family member and the significant 

other will not have time to plan coping strategies, therefore more short 

term-active coping strategies might be displayed by the significant other.

The results of this study indicated that the significant others 

of both Group A, planned surgical admissions and Group B, emergency sur

gical admissions, displayed similar coping strategies. No significant

43
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differences were found, and both groups of significant others utilized 

long term coping strategies more than short term coping strategies.

Group B, the significant others of patients with emergency surgical 

admissions, displayed more active coping strategies, as indicated by a 

higher mean on the active coping scale. The higher scores on the long 

term coping scale could support Bell's (1977) hypothesis that successful 

copers display more long term coping strategies. The results suggest 

that the significant others of both groups may be successful copers.

Findings in Relation to the Literature Review

Stress and Crisis

This study revealed that the significant others in both Group A, 

planned surgical admissions and Group B, emergency surgical admissions, 

exhibited more long term and active coping strategies than short term 

coping strategies. The lowest scale mean for both groups was on the 

short term coping scale. In Hamburg and Adams1(1967) study of 46 parents 

of children with malignant disease, they discovered that the group as a 

whole displayed two types of coping. In one coping strategy the parent 

was actively involved in the care of the child. Utilizing the second 

coping strategy involved activity that was outside the care of the child,

i.e., praying, knitting, or walking. The data from this study supported 

Hamburg and Adams’ results that activity was one of the main ways to cope 

with stress of hospitalization of a loved one. Epperson (1977) studied

230 families of trauma patients and found that participation in activity

was a distinct method by which the families dealt with the crisis. The 

data also supported Epperson’s (1977) results.
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Stressful Events and Coping

This study did not add support to the findings of Hamburg and 

Adams (1967) that if an individual does not have the time to prepare for 

a threatening event the individual will not cope directly with the cri

sis or threatening event. Most of the subjects in Group B, the signifi

cant others of emergency surgical admissions, displayed long term coping 

techniques. The use of these techniques by both Group A, the significant 

others of planned surgical admissions and Group B, the significant others 

of emergency surgical admissions, could indicate that all the subjects 

were prepared to cope with the crisis of hospitalization, be it a planned 

or emergency surgical admission.

Gal and Lazarus (1975) reviewed a study of families of children 

dying of leukemia. They concluded that any activity is a principal fac

tor in coping with stress. This study showed that the significant others 

in Group A, planned surgical admissions, and Group B, emergency surgical 

admissions, gave more activity statements, as a means of coping, than 

support system or emotional statements. This finding lends support to 

the conclusion of Gal and Lazarus (1975).

No significant differences were obtained in the coping strategies 

utilized by the significant others in Group A, planned surgical admis

sions and Group B, emergency surgical admissions. These results could 

be explained in relation to the results obtained in a study done by

Anderson and Meisel (1976). They found that families successfully coped

with an ill family member when: (I) there were past experiences in deal

ing with the crisis; (2) there was a support system for the family mem

ber; and (3) there was a minimal number of stresses on the family. The
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significant others in both groups had experience in dealing with surgery 

and hospitalization. The results of this study indicated that the sig

nificant others in Group A, planned surgical admissions, had a mean num

ber of hospitalizations of 2.46 and a mean of 1.30 surgeries. The 

significant others in Group B, emergency surgical admissions, had a mean 

of 1.69 previous hospitalizations and 0.92 previous surgeries.

All of the patients named a significant other. The significant 

others varied from parent to spouse to child to sibling to friend in both 

groups. These data may indicate the patient will name someone as the 

significant other if the patient feels that the individual has an outside 

support system, which would help them to cope with the hospitalization of 

their loved one. Therefore, the patient may not name the spouse as the 

significant other, if he or she has no outside support system and may 

have difficulty giving support to the patient. Anderson and Meisel (1976) 

stated there must be a mutual support system for the family to cope with a 

crisis.

The significant others in Group A, planned surgical admissions, 

were nine females and four males. In Group B, emergency surgical admis

sions, the significant others were nine females and four males. No sig

nificant differences were seen in male or female coping strategies. This 

does not support Bell's (1977) result that there were distinct differences 

in the coping mechanisms used by men and women.

The subjects in Group A, planned surgical admissions, had a mean 

education of 12.5 years. The subjects in Group B, emergency surgical ad

missions, had a mean education of 12.2 years. With the homogeneity in
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educational preparation, no differences could be extrapolated between the 

amount of education and the type of coping strategies utilized.

Implications and Conclusions

The findings in this study showed no significant differences in 

the coping strategies used by the significant others of planned surgical 

admissions and the significant others of emergency surgical admissions. 

Trends in the data were seen. The significant others of emergency sur

gical admissions used more active coping strategies than the significant 

others of planned surgical admissions. This may indicate that in an un

expected crisis the significant other will need to be actively involved 

in the care of the patient, or have an alternate activity. The nurse 

should not, then, expect the significant other to be able to sit quietly.

If this trend is significant, then the nurse would be able to assist the 

family member to cope more effectively by giving them an active part in 

the care of the patient or by suggesting an activity they may do while 

waiting.

Another trend was seen in the responses to the open-ended ques

tion. The significant others of emergency surgical admissions stated 

they became angry and worried. No significant other of the planned sur

gical admissions voiced becoming angry or worried. They stated patience 

and trusting God were how they coped with the situation. These data may 

suggest that a sudden upset in the steady state of the family may lead 

to anger more frequently than when the family can plan for the surgery.

If the nurse is cognitively aware that the significant others of patients 

with emergency surgical admissions may display more anger, she may



intercede with constructive measures to help dissipate the anger of the 

significant other.

Recommendat ions

1. The questionnaire needs to be administered early in the hos

pitalization of the family member, and close to discharge to 

determine if the type of coping strategies used by the signif

icant others change during the course of hospitalization of 

the family member.

2. A study which will more concisely define active, passive, long 

term and short term coping strategies needs to be conducted.

3. Similar studies should be done which control for the severity 

of the illness, such as cancer or heart surgery.

4. Investigation into the number of previous hospital admissions 

of the patient the significant other has coped with and the 

significant others' present coping strategies, needs to be 

conducted.

5. The tool needs to be revised and similar studies done to de

termine the validity and reliability of the revised scales.

6. A comparison of the patient's recovery period in relation to 

how well the significant others is coping with the patient's 

hospitalization should be investigated.

7. A more heterogeneous group concerning age, education, number of 

previous hospitalizations and number of previous surgeries 

should be obtained.



The following recommendations for nursing were made on the basis

of the trends noted in this study.

1. Nurses need to recognize that the significant other of emergency

surgical admissions may display more anger.

2. Nurses need to recognize that there are similarities in styles

of coping but each individual copes in the way which has been

successful to them.

3. By recognizing successful and unsuccessful coping strategies, 

the nurse could effectively interact when she assessed that the 

significant other was not successfully coping.



APPENDIX A

APPROVAL LETTER

T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  A R I Z O N A
T U C S O N .  A R I Z O N A  8 5 7 2 4
H U M A N  S U B J t c T s C O M M I T T E E  TELEPHONE: *:M 72! OR
ARIZONA III XI.Ill StTFNCC.StFM CK 2Mlf

May 9, 1979

Ms. Evelyn R. McDonald 
2622 North Fair Oaks 
Tucson, Arizona

Dear Ms. McDonald:

We have reviewed your proposal entitled, "Coping Strategies Used by 
significant Other(s) When a Family Member has a Planned Surgical 
Admission versus an Emergency Surgical Admission," which was submitted 
to the Human Subjects Committee and concur with the College Review Committee's 
examination and recommendations of this minimal risk project. Therefore, 
approval is granted effective May 9, 1979.

Approval is granted with the understanding that no changes will be made 
in the procedures followed or the consent form used (copies of which we 
have on file) without the knowledge end approval of the Human Subjects 
Cocaittee and the College Review Committee. Any physical or psychological 
harm to any subject must also be reported to each committee.

A university-wide policy requires that all signed consent forms be kept 
in a permanent file in the College Office to assure their accessibility 
in the event that university officials need the information and the 
principal investigator is no longer on the staff or unavailable for some 
other reason.

Sincerely yours,

Milan Novak, M.D., Ph.D.
Chairman
Human Subjects Committee 

MN:pd

xc: Ada Sue Hinshaw, Ph.D.
College Review Committee

P.S. Please add the following statement to the consent form: "A copy 
of this consent form is available to subjects upon request." M.N.
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APPENDIX B

CONSENT FORM

Project Title: Coping Strategies Used by Significant Other(s)
When a Family Member Has a Planned Surgical 
Admission Versus an Emergency Surgical Admission

I understand that I am being, asked to participate in a study 
about coping strategies that an individual uses when a family member 
has a planned or emergency surgical admission. The purpose of this 
study is to determine what coping strategies are used, and if there 
are any significant differences in the type of coping strategies used 
by the significant relative of the patient who has a planned versus 
emergency surgical admission.

My participation in this study is voluntary and will require 
about 15 minutes of my time while I am visiting in the hospital. I 
will be asked to fill out a form with some data about myself and my 
family member, to complete one written questionnaire, and to answer 
one question. The verbal response will be taped, to allow for 
accurate analysis.

If I decide not to participate in the study, it will not alter
the care my family member receives. If I choose to participate, the
investigator will be available to answer any questions concerning the 
study, I am free not to answer any questions concerning the study, 
or to withdraw from the study at any time.

All the information I give will remain confidential and will 
only be handled by the investigator. My name will not appear on any
form or in any reports of the study. Analysis of the data will be
done by computer. The data will be used only for the stated purpose
and may be published in any professional journal.

There is no cost for participation.

One of the benefits of this study will be to help nurses under
stand the different types of coping strategies which may be used by
the patient's significant relative, and to help the nurse know when 
to intervene.

I have read the above subject's consent. The nature, demands, 
risks, and benefits of this project have been explained to me. I do
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understand that I am free to ask questions and to withdraw from the 
study at any point without affecting the care of my family member.

I also understand that this consent form will be filed in an 
area designated by the Human Subjects Committee with access re
stricted to the principal investigator or authorized representatives 
of the particular department»

A copy of the consent form is available upon request.

Subject's Signature__________________________________ Date____________

Investigator's Signature________ ___________________  Date_____________

Witness' Signature Date



APPENDIX C

COPING SCALE AND INSTRUMENT FOR DATA COLLECTION

Subject>s Profile ^  Number___.
Hospital No. 
Date________

First, I would like to ask you a few questions about yourself.

Are you: Male?_______
Female?_____

How old were you on your last birthday?________

What is your marital status? Never married___  Married _____
Widowed  Separated Divorced

What is the highest grade of school you have completed? 
Grade 1 2 3 4  5 6 7 8
High School 1 2  3 4 
College 1 2 3 4
Other _______

How many years have you been married to the patient?

How many times have you been hospitalized?e____

Date of last hospitalization ____________

Number of previous surgeries_____

I would like to ask a few questions regarding your spouse or loved one.

How is the patient related to you? Spouse  Fiancee Friend____
Relative  Other____

How many times has your spouse, friend, or relative been hospitalized?^
When was his/her last hospitalization?_______ _________ _
How many previous operations has he/she had?______
What type of operation did he/she just have d o n e ? ___________
How old was-he/she on his/her last birthday?___________
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Instrument for Data Collection
ID Number _
Hospital No._ 
Date________

When a spouse or loved one is hospitalized for surgery, it is 
not unusual for a close family member to feel insecure and somewhat 
fearful. Now that your spouse or loved one is in the recovery phase,
I am interested in what you think about or how you do the activities 
mentioned in the following statements. There are no right or wrong 
answers.

PLEASE CHECK THE RESPONSE WHICH SHOWS HOW OFTEN YOU THINK ABOUT OR HOW 
OFTEN YOU DO THE ACTIVITIES MENTIONED IN THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS 0

WHEN COMPARING YOUR PRESENT ACTIONS OR THOUGHTS TO YOUR ACTIONS AND 
THOUGHTS WHEN YOUR SPOUSE OR LOVED ONE IS NOT HOSPITALIZED, HOW OFTEN 
DO YOU: Not

Very Too Not
Often Often Often Often

1. Worry about the present situation.  ____ _____  _____  _____

2. Talk out your thoughts and feelings 
with others (friends, relatives, or
professionals).   _____ _____  _____

3. Take some definite action on the
basis of your present understanding._____  ____ _____

4. "'Think about a supernatural power
who cares about your spouse or
loved one. _____  _____  _____  _____

5. Feel upset about the situation.

6. Think about the situation.

7. Daydream.

8. Wish you were free to call the 
doctor any time.

9. Think about the complications 
that could happen to your spouse 
or loved one.

10. Sleep.

11. Curse.
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Not
Very Too
Often Often Often

12. Work off your feelings by physical 
exercise.

13. Feel you have enough energy to deal
- with the present situation.

14. Have the energy to take care of
yourself.

15. Make alternate plans for handling
the situation.

16. Try to see some humor in the 
situation.

17. Trust the doctors and nurses to 
make all the necessary decisions 
about the care of yoijr spouse or 
loved one.

18. Wish the doctors and nurses would 
tell you more about what's going on.

19. Draw on your past experience to 
help you understand and handle 
your present concerns.

20. Find yourself more dependent on 
others.

21. Get angry and frustrated when you 
have to sit and wait.

22. Sit quietly and wait rather than 
find something else to do.

23. Try to find out more about the 
situation that makes you uneasy.

24. Become prepared to expect the worst.

Not
Often

25. Cry
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26. Become involved in other activ
ities to keep your mind off the 
problem

27. Try to take care of yourself9 
even though you have a lot on 
your mind,

Not
Very Too
Often Often Often

Not
Often
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